UNRIVALED QUALITY ASSURANCE

**DynoFlow Tester added to Wenzel’s Drilling Motor Service**

Wenzel Downhole Tools’ DynoFlow Tester assures customers of their drilling motor’s exceptional quality and reliability prior to any job.

Located at Wenzel’s Edmonton facility, the DynoFlow Tester offers customers enhanced operating performance data on drilling motors before they are sent downhole.

The DynoFlow Tester is a drilling motor dynamometer test bench. It couples either straight or bent motors to high pressure fluid supply and thrust loading for performance testing. These tests provide real-time feedback on motor pressures, torque, flow and rpm. Wenzel Downhole Tools customers are provided additional confidence in the reliability of their motor’s performance for downhole drilling.
Features and Benefits

- DynoFlow Tester assesses the performance of a drilling motor before it is sent downhole.

- Customer receives comprehensive report detailing the drilling motor performance as per power section design, fit parameters and applied thrust load.

- DynoFlow Tester accommodates almost any motor configuration including straight, bent, dual power, short radius, and various power speeds.
  - Computer captures data of torque, rpm, pressure and flow simultaneously.
  - Torque load is easily adjusted and maintained by computer.
  - Minimal external force applied to motor bearings.

- Reliability is assured with the advance detection of any potential performance issues and resolved before the motor is released to the field.
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